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AN INTERRUPT

E.D ROMANCE

Kathryn Wilber was
longest way home from the vlllaste.
querter of mile or so remained e

she would reach her destination,
wf ,n. near the fork of two roads, ahe
pa .id opposite an old oak tree- - As

he atood there a look
In her face: Just what that expression

ne'nf. the old tree might hare told,
bo; that waa as silent as Ka'hryn her-el- f.

Kalh-r- n had left her reminiscences
I v at the old tree, and nothing espe- -

t'oily recalled them till a week or two
later when she took op the Tillage
paper and then the heading of a col-

umn "Whose Letter Are These?'
meant nothing till, reading on, the
co.or suddenly left her face. a. with
a little gasp, she began onre more the
per; al of the article, which read

"Many of our townspeople -- ra
familiar wi'i the ancient

oak tree which, until a few days, stood
near the crossroads In the eastern
part of this town, but few. If any, prob-

ably know that at some time, who can
tell when, this tree was put to a use
substituting the rural delivery boxes
of A few days ago this old
tree w-- a cut down, and within tta hol
low trunk was found two letters, yel-

low with age. but till remarkably
well preserved. Of whose romance are
th y a part? Who was Kitty? Who
w Dixy? It la doubtful If any of our
re rs know. Whether In their anxie--t

. . push the missives In beyond the
discovery of others they placed them
too far In till they fell within the hol-

low trunk, or how It all happened,
who can say? Below we give the let.
ters:

Wednesday.
Dear Kitty It Is no use, your

father and mother will never con---

sent as things are now, so I am
going away. If I come back with
something more than myself to
offer you It may make a differ
once: anyway, I am going. If you
enre for me, as I hope, meet me
on Thursday, at t
o'clock, at the oak tree, and tell
me so. If you cannot come at 6
write and 4eave it here to say
that you will wait for me till I
come back. I am going Friday.
Hopefully yours, DIXY.

"The second letter runs thus:
Thursday.

Dear Dixy I have had the
hardest work to get away long
enough to write this for we have
company at the bouse. I wonder
If 5ur letter Is waiting for me In
our postofflce. I am going to take
a rencll and finish this after I
reach the oak tree, and have read
your letter.

No letter here! Oh, Dixy, yon
aald you would write! Why
haven't you? I will wait a little
while, perhaps you will come.

It seems to me that I have
been here hours. I dare not wait
any longer. I shall be missed.
Don't disappoint me

Tours,
KITTY.

Kathryn Wither sat for a few mo-
ments unmovlng. The years seemed
to ave rolled backward, ahe was
C. . again, young and happy In the
love of Richard Hoiman, for these
were their letters his and hers
written 20 years ago. Her father hm
other plans for her marriage and
would hear nothing of this peunrless
young man, and they had correspond-
ed with the old oak as a receptacle for
their letters, placing them where the
decaying trunk formed an opening.
Kitty and Dixy were their names fur
each other unknown to any besides
thentelvea. Kathryn s eyes flllt
with tears as she recalled the bean
ache of that day, and those following,
when no letter came, and at lengll
he beard that Richard had gone "out

West," and still she did not bear from
him. Ah, well, he bad no doubt mar-
ried long ago and would never know
why she had not been at the old oak
to bid him good by.

A few weeks passed, when one
bright morning Hulda came to her
mistress' room with the announce-
ment: "A gentleman to see you, Miss
Kathrjm."

Reaching the parlor she saw noth-
ing familiar about the tall, d

man with a sprinkling of
gray In his hair, and he regarded her
with a keen, eager glance before he
asked: "Have you forgotten me,
Kathrynr

The man waa no longer young, out
the yeara seemed to roll away, as with
a quick breath she exclaimed: "Rich-
ard !"

It was Richard Hoiman, and a little
later he waa telling his side of the
story. "I walled till dark at the old
tree that day," be began, "and then
as you you did not come and I could
find no letter. I told myself you had
listened to your father and no longer
cured whether I went or stayed. The
next day I left Edgemont and have
never cared to come back, till !
chinced to see a copy of the village
pater, and there In black and white
was not only my letter to you. bat
yo;,r reply. Then I could not et
here quickly enough, for I knew you
were still unmarried. Tell me. Kath-
rrn. Is It for my sake you have wait-
ed?"

"You must know It la, Richard,"
she answered, the color warm In he'
face.

"Then we wW wait ao longer."
clared the man. a glad ling In fra
voice, "it has been too long already '

And Kathryn agreed with him.
ELLA M. BANG 3.

Four Votes for Her Candidate.
Cook Yell vote like 1 vote yon

and the young leddtea or I'll quit ye.
"Merciful heavens! And the Van
Damms expected on Thursday!"
Life.

Beyond Reason.
There be two Individuals wbo can-

not be reasoned with a girl In love
and a man who Is determined la rua
fc? an offlc. New Orleans rHosyua.

Notes and
CcrriLOient

Of Interest to Women Readers

BETTER THAN TABLE CANDLES.

New Electrical Device for Utility and
Decoration Without Wires for

Dining Room Use.
Every woman has realized for some

time past that the use of the candle
as a table decoration was attended by
danger and other sboruomlngs and a
substitute has been eagerly soughL
The solution of the prohlom has not
been found In electricity, for the rea-

son that lamps of this character lack-

ed the feature of portability and their
use also required the presence of
wires piercing the cloths and tables.
A New York man has recently de-

stined a piece of table decoration
which- takes the place of the candles
on the dining room table In the home
as well as the hotel and cafe.

The device is a pretty design em
bracing a silver receptacle capable of
holding a single-storag- e cell. The bat
tery stores sufficient energy to keep

Displaces the Candelabra,

the lamps aglow for 14 hours, and the
illumination emanates from three
tungsten lamps supplied with switch
for controlling them. Fitting neatly
over the stand Is a shallow glass dish
containing cut flowers and water. The
fo.mer are supported by a cast-glas- s

ditk with numerous holes Into which
the flower stems, etc., project The
lamp thus serves as n Ilo.'r vase as
well, and the effect of the light pass-lu-

through the glass and water and
paying around the flowers and leaves
le very pretty Indeed.

A LITTLE TALK TO GIRL8.

Qualify Yourselves to Diffuse Inspira-

tion, the Thing Our World Needs Most.
As you come to full growth and get

out of school, of course, being Ameri-
can girls, you want, properly enough,
and attain, more freedom of action.
Gradually from telling you what to do
your parents advise you what to do,
aud presently you consider whether
you will take their advice or not. and
If you don't want to. It will be hard
to make you. And as the years go on
you return their kindness probably, by
advising them, and in time they get
to rely a great deal on yojr counsel.

Well, so much of freedom as con-

sists In Ignoring your parents' advice
when you don't like it will come to
you pretty soon, but as their control
of you diminishes you will find It neces-
sary to substitute for it control of an
other sort. If you don't, you will have
a hard time. Of a girl who got nervous
prostration and went to a sanitarium
to rest one said the other night: "Oh
yes; that's not surprising. She was
the girl who said she never did any-
thing she didn't want to.' You see,
there is no tyrant so despotic as an
undisciplined mind that resists direc-

tion and Is still unqualified for
The price of freedom Is

to something. It may be some-
thing within, but it must be something
that stands for duty.

And I do beseech and charge you
that as you look about for something
to take care of and thus fulfil your
destiny, you will take such charge as
you may of men In general, and especi-
ally the young ones of your own gen
eration, and try. In so far as you can.
to make something of them that will
be an advantage to the country and
to the human race. You cannot make
a good world without good men. Do
try to make something of these young
onea that you will find floating about.
It will be good practice for you In the
most important duty that falls to
women. Don't compete with them In

their employments unless you have
to. AH the college presidents wall
over the young men because they
can't get enough of them Interested In
knowledge. If you have some knowl-
edge, feed out a little to them, sugar-coate-

and if they have any. get It
out of them. Moot of the Inspirations
that men get, they get from women.
Do qualify yourselves to diffuse in-

spiration. It Is the thing our wo-- U

needs the most. Material things im-

mensely abound, mems can be got for
anything that deserves the, but the
fire that touches the spirits of men Is
somewhat to seek. Money's
bricks, stone, food, books, end all that,
but Inspiration Is scarce. Have It to
give if you can. E. 8. Martin, In Har-
per's Baxar.

Salt and Soup.
Never put salt into soup when cook-la- s

until It Is skimmed, as salt pre-
terits the scum from rising.

If too much salt haa been added to
soup slice a raw potato and boil It In
the soup for a few mlnutea. The pota-
to will absorb much of the salt.

Foolish to Worry.
"Oh, dear," ahe aiiid after the musl-cal-

"I'm so mortified that I don't
know what to do! I can't Imagine
what caused a.y voke to break as It
did. It never happened before. What
must Mrs. Waddington's guests think
of me? How can I ever explain It?"

"Don't mention It," her friend
"They were all so busy talking

while you sang that ptobkbiy nobody
notice It."

5?s:

THE WEALTHY
BROTHER

DC
The honk-hon- of an automobile ar- - '

rrr:ed the attention of Sl!aa. and In-

terrupted his peaceful reverie. He did
not, however, recall hi. thor.shts im31- -

clently to realize Its proximity, but
continued to drink In :.e scene before
hlaj with as much delimit es if It were j

ti c first time In his life he had T.otrh- - i

ed that glorious specta le. Honk-honk- -

horiU! broke lnipa;le:itly uion lite
evening oulet. Silas m e from his re-- I

customed seat, but he did not turn
uutil the sun was fairly Io?t to view
behind Craggy Point, marshalling In.o
line the ragged peaks Jutting the horfr
;.ea. like a caravan crossing a desert,
silhouetted against the npaiine light
of a dying day. Then he scrambled
donn the precipitous p.:h and Instinc-
tively made his way through the un
derbrush to the open. Honk-honk- !

agiin disturbed the stillness as Silas
en eraed from the shadowy recesses of
the barn.

"Horace!" he advanced with
alacrity, extending a callous,

hand, which was grasp-

ed by the gloved hand of the automo-bo'.'st- .

"Clad to see you: come right
in haven't been to supper, have yer?"
At olcgetically: "Sorry to have kept
yer waitln": I's up an old 'flat rock."
Sccu s to me I never see CTrggy Point
loc i to powerful grand as she did

I t;i stop to talk about that old
;e unices there's something there
tl'r: :tn be turned Into n.oney. I'm
ht e ' n I have an opportun-11- -

:n put you on easy street, if you'll
in me 811. I'm Interested In a

bor eoxcfcny and they'll buy "all
yo.;r fi.'.nitir.g timber. Just as It la.
T;:e price they'll pay will make you
Ir: e undent for the rest of your life;
no i what do y.m nay? I've got to get
bstk." consulting his watch, "they'll
start cutting In two weeks' time. If
ycu say the word."

Pills' rough hand stroked his chin,
a vliaracter'Ktic gesture when he was
troubled or in deep thougul.

"You niean the 'East lot,' Horace?"
"I mean that and all the other. You

ui ierttand they'll take it all every
st'ck of timber you've got on the
pi ' e."

"Thire trees are ban'eom' an'som
er'n ever, now."

"They'll pay you sll they're worth.
Yet ot.ght to have confidence In me.
8!!. I tell you what; I've made money

a lot of it: but there's a lot more got
to he made, loo. It costs to keep up
to the Mark these days."

I got confidence in yer, Horace,
't.'.n't that. I know yer powerful
s: art In business, ton, and I'm thank-f'.t-

to er: but 1 can't Jest bring my-

se'f to 'low tho.e trees to be cut, yet
ai vhow. You iee Marthy sets a sight
by thofe trees. She watches 'em the
whole year round. Fust they're Jest
a little green, then the" get greener
and conf er, an' so on, all along. Mar-
thy watches 'em and talks 'bout 'em
e- - ery day. They're ban'som'; yer Jest
oi ght to see 'em now! That side hill's
a flame o' color."

"I dare say, but," sarcastically, "do
you ever think of the color of the
n oney yol would get for those trees?
Believe me. Sil. It's a snap. This
lumber business Is a side Issue with
me, but I'm in a position to give you
a good show something you might
not get if you had to sell to a stranger.
It's like finding money, only better:
yea don't have to pick it up: It's hand-
ed to you."

"I know. Horace, I know; but you
see Marthy and me don't need much
n.oney; this old farm gets us a good
living."

"Suit yourself. Sll. I can't stop to
if we can't do any bunlnesa, but

It's mighty disgusting to a man to
his brother drudging away on an

o'd farm when he might get out Into
the world and live if he would only
u ahe up his mind to do so. I say,
E l, I'll keep the offer open till

night. Think It over. You may
c!;3nge your mind."

S113S did think It over, lie looked
at it from every point of view his
l:u!g'natlon could call to mind, and
f natly. as was always the case, he re-

ft rred It to Martha.
"Yer could go anywhere yer want-

ed to and have most anything yer
fie yer wanted." he reminded while
tl.ey were talking It over.

"I don't know as I want to go any-
where, specially: and If I had all the
things Horace's wife has I'd be 'bout

with the care o' "em. I'm
content as it Is. Silas, seems to me
we're pretty well off: 'course we ain't
rich like Horace, but I uever thought
of it before."

Silas didn't stroke his chin; In
stead, his rough hand sought his
wife's and held It contentedly. And
that evening when he claiiubed to hia
real on "flat rock" to watch the sun
sink behfr..l the ragged peaks of Crag-
gy Pu'nt, he knew the answer to his
bro'ber'-- oft-- would go unchanged.
LKN'A SPA I r "NO.

Best Seal for Envelops.
When you seal an envelope with

the white of an egg It is Impossible
'o ateau It open.

UNIVERSITY ON A NOVEL PLAN,

The Methodists Are Slowly Building
It at Washington.

The American I niverslty at Wah-- 1

igton. 1). C, Is beginning the erec
tion of buildings to cost (2.000.000.
Vlie Methodists hope to crown their
educational system with this post-pr-

fuate institution.
!n tao respects the American T'nl- -

v?rs!iy will be unique, says the Fdu-
rational Review, In that It will be the
only educational Institution In the
United States which mill confine Its
Instruction to studies
snd will not have any undergraduate
fchools attached to lis scheme of edu-
cation, and that the university will
not enroll any Btudenla until every
building Is erected and the total

property and endowment amount
to at least tl0.000.000. The buildings
now being constructed are for the law
Cepartment, the colleges of medicine,
tp.bnolccy. art and a great museum.

Of Interest
to Women

Miss Mabel Boardmaa to Bs
Unofficial Arbiter of the White
House With Energy and
Tact, She Has Placed the Red
Cross Soclsty on a Bound Basis.

Mis? Mabel T. Is the un-

official social arbiter of the White
House. F'.ie Mi lo- - ? been a partlcu- -

larly cioe and lntlii a:e friend of both
the President and Mrs. Taft Mrs.
Tuft, contrary to most of her predeces-
sors, has no soriil secretary.

Her long residents In Washington,
which has covered most of her mar
rled life, placed her much more fa-

miliarly In tO'K-- with society person-sge- s

and usage: peculiar to the social
life of the capital than any of the f.rst
ladies of the land wrn bave graced the
White House !n a generation.

Miss Boardn;an is a sister-in-la-

of Senator Murrey Crane of Massa-
chusetts. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wllllnm J. MoaTdman, are wealthy.
Their home !n V.'aiiing'on haa long
been renowned an a feeling place for
Interebttng persons erd for the warm
and boundless hospitality dispensed
there.

Mr. Taft, who Is president of the
National Red C10-- 3 i ociety. Interested
Miss Board.Tan In the work sevoral
years ago. With etergv. Intelligence,
and tact chsra; eristic o! the Ameri-
can g.rl who starts out to do things.
Mirs B'mrdmen virtually breathed
the breath of life Into the Red Cross
Society after the confusion into which
Its affairs fell during tr e Span:sh
War. Mainly through her efforts, bays
Hampton's, the soc e:y was reorgan-Ixe- d

and placed upon a highly efficient
and prosperous basis.

When the news of the Messina
earthquake reached Washington Miss
Rcardinan within half an hour toik
piOTiipt action for the relief of the
su ferers. In leiogaitlon of her wo k
the Italian Government decorated her
with a reproduction in gold of an an-

cient Roman civic crown. It waa be-

stowed thro.:?"! the Italian Ambassa-
dor In Washington.

Miss Boardaian has a desk In the
offices of the Red Cross Socle'y In the
War Department In Washington. Ex-

cept for a few weeks In summer r'le
Is there dally from morning until all
the work In sight Is disposed of.

It was Mls3 Doardtnan wbo got up
the white plague Christmas atamps,
"5 MM .C0 of which were so!d. Tbelr
sale waa conducted by the Red Cross.

A Cage for the Baby.
Our baby was a home-mad- e

or.c-an- cc. a little over a dollar. It
erved our Ibiee babies and was then
.ven away, as fcood as ever. 1 can t

beg'n to tell what a great help It v a
o li e, but any mother who has to do
ier own housework with a creeping
baby around will know bow to appre- -

ft e it. The 'man of the bouse'
ouid easily make one at borne. v

Take a board 1 feet 6 Inches long
by 2 feet wide, for the floor of the
cage; nail It onto 2 cleats across the

M
iiligiji

ends, so as to raise tb door abov
draupht; make a frame of 1 12 inch
square strips of the same dimensions
as floor, boro boles to corre
spond In top of floor and the frame
ge. round pin dies 24 Inches
loiip and place upright from floor to
frame--: mine ere about 4 Inches
apart; rr raster! on bottom; sand'
pcr.er tte wo'.s well and give
i coat of cherry stain; when that Is

'r airl7 a - oat of vamibb. and the
cz.o Iz orna rental an tvell as useful.
I made two puds for bottom of cage of
cheese cloth fend cotton bi'tlng, clc

j tufted, eo if bnby fell ht would not
get hurt, then I had a sofa pillow with
wash covers that gave me a change
of pads and pillow covers, as both are
liable to get wet or soiled. The cage
can be moved around easily from room
to room or outdoors, yard or plana.
wlvrever mother may be. Put baby's
toys into cage and as soon a he la
anle to he will begin to pull himself
up to a standing position and bold
onto the itame, to you see It helps
him to walk ai well as taking good
care of him. Baby ts better for less
handling and mother tan work around
without fear of falling over b tin or
burling Mm. Ours was made 15 years
igo and was as good as ever when wt
fnve It away three years ago. Mrs.
M. C. Webber.

The Boy Suffragist.'
A mother In Mlls City, Mont,

writes to Mrs. Catt. "We were talk
tng about women's rights one day. and
Di youngeBt boy started up and said,
I cdld like to know who started this
fooJ'ehnesa, anyway? We asked him
what he meant.' 'Why, the foolishness
of not letting women vote. They
know as much as men, and sometimes
more.' " U oinaa's Journal.

A True Republic
The only country we can think of

where republican traditions are prn- -

erly fotioaed out la the little suite of
Andorra, and there they bave no poll
ticinns, everybody works, London
Saturday Review. ,

Hindoo Playing Cards.
The Hindoo playing card3 are near

ly ell circular, and each card repre
sents feome . historical or religious
event . , ,

To Him Who Waits.
II oat. of the things that come to

him who waits are disappointments.

Yucatan's Chief Industry.
fully 80 per cent of the Income of

futaisn 'j derhtd from sisaj fiber.

MISatURI-- BEST COW.

Princess Csriotta Alcns Could Supply
a Hotel with Milk.

Princess Carlotta. a Holsteln cost
In the dairy berd of the Missouri Col- -

lege of Agriculture, gives more milk
thtn any other cow In Missouri. In
the last year she gave 18.406 pounds
of milk, or 1,300 gallons. From this
727 pounds of butter were made.

'"This cow shows the advantage of
using good stock In a dairy." C H.
Ecklea, professor of dairy husbandry
at the Vnlversity of Missouri, said.
"At the present price of milk In Co-

lumbia, T cents a quart, she would
have brought her owner 690 for this
year. A cow with a record like that
Is worth about $1,500. Her feed cost

$'), leaving a profit of 2410. This Is
more than 40 per cent, hiconie. look
ing at It as an Investment. Princess
Carlotta produced as much milk as
five ordinary farm cows The five
cots probably would co3t (200 to feed.
The same advantage Is gained as by
using an efficient machine Instead of
an ordinary one. The upkeep Is great
er, but the results are worth It.

A person's average dally consump
tion of milk Is one-thir- of a quart.
On thla basis Princess Carlotta could
bave supplied the milk tor a hotel with

eventy-fiv- e quests."

Natural Monuments. -

Although the objects are often only
such as would "sentimental."
there are no stronger supporters of
movements for The protection "of re-

markable natural phenomena than sci-

entific societies and Individuals de--

votl to scientific wor't Prof. John
calls attention to the leid

that Germany has taken in this mat-

ter. There a hundred motives Induce
Interference for the protection of
"nntural monuments." In the forests
of Luneburg an old gnarled e Is
guarded "for Its very age and fasci-
nating ugliness." Near Hamburg a
patch of dwarf birch Is projected as a
rare survivor of the postglacla flora.
Srhleswlg has set aside a low knob
crowned with a huge glacial boulder.
Branderburg cherishes a i swamp
wherein rare botany specimens are
found, and Marienwerder a little lake
In the woods where rare water-bird- s

nest. Professor Clarke remarks upon
the richness of our country In such
monuments, and the constant danger
of their extinction.

Life In An Oasis.
The orening of a railroad from a

point near Luxor Into the .Libyan de
sert has rendered easy tbe approach
to the oasis of Kbargeh. which Is re-

garded as a typical example of these
Isolated centers of life. For three
years lust past Mr. II. J. L." Beadnell
has resided In this oasis, studying the
phenomena of springs, moring sands,
wells, 'and so forth. The Libyan oases
are deep depressions In a lofty pla
teau, which has a maximum deration
of nearly 2.000 feet, but the bottoms of
the oases are only from 100 to 300 feet
above ea level. They are underlain
by beds of tandstone which are the
sources of the water-suppl- Artesian
wells 400 feet deep form practically
Inexhaustible means of Irrigation, and
such deep wells of sandstone probably
has Its tources In the Abyssinian high'
lands.

Hated to Take the Money.
Frank L Cobb, the chief editorial

writer of the New York World, l
on a vacation in tne names wooas
once when Joseph Pulitzer sent Cobb
a cipher message.

Presently a country operator drove
In to the Cobb ramp and handed Cobb
the message, which read something
like thla;

"Simplicity aggrandisement
griffon gerald roderlck hop
scotch hamfat publicity.

"There's a dollar to collect for de
livering that meBsage," said the opera'
tor. "but I hate to take It. Somebody
along the line got It all balled up. and
there ain't no sense to It."

Champagne. '
It Is said that when Sir Andrew

Clark. Mr. Gladstone's physician, rec
ommended a patient to drink wine,
the latter expressed some surprise,
saying he thoi'tbt Sir Andrew was a
temperance doctor, td which 81r An-

drew ret lied: "O wine dues some- -

tlmeV' help you to get through work;
for instance. 1 have often twenty let-
ters to answer after dinner, and a pint
of champagne Ir I great help." "In
deed." sd the pnknt. "does a pint
of chsi, p ipne re 11 y help you to an
swer the twenty I. "ers?" "No! no!"
said Sir Andiew, ' buf when I've hail
a pint of champ-'sue- . I dont care
rap whether I answer them or not!'
Westminster Gazette.

Salmon's Rapid Orowth.
It Is said that a twenty pound sat

toon which was caught in Scotland not
lung ago had attached to one of Its
finds a small silver plate marked.'
"$3SB." I gon Inquiry It waa found
that this label had been put on tbe
fish by tbe Loch Angling Im-

provement Association In December
190T, In a river feeding the lake.

The records show that It then
weighed ten pounds, and thus la the
pace of eighteen months It bad dou

bled Its weight Forest and Stream.

Concrete Buildings In China.
The construction of houses and

waHs of concrete in China waa. Insti
tuted several centuries ago. and- - la
peculiarly common and extensive la
Swatow, where It originated In the
building of a chapel by . a French
priest. The absence of any brick
structures or walls give ample proof
of tbe stability of the concrete.

More than $50,000,000 worth af soap
Is made and sold In the L'nltedrState
every year.

Now and Then.
Out under the- - trees

Rena was amusing John
nie. A man noticing their merry an-

tics baited to ask. "Is the baby a boy
or a girl?" Rena. clutching her ab-

breviated skirts, scrambled to her feet
excited at tbe satonlahlng news she
had to communicate, and announced,
"It's a girl now, but aama says that
wkea It gets al It's foiaf ta be
boy."-T- fc Delineator,
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Eolld Pullman trains to Buffalo, Niag
ara Fallf, Chantauqna Lak. Clavslas4
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Ticket on sale at Port J alt
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For Bent
Furnished room to rent. Enquiri .

f Mrs Etta Puillon, Corner Broad
and Ann Streets, Milford, Pa.

FakeJ Flags.
The Sa lts are alive to. the weak-

ness of F.r.3'lsh and American tour-

ists for thiugi An Inntbrui--
pa; fr tays that oih of the popular
manufacti red antiqultiet it the Swiss
fliiK of a hundred t Ago. A aew
anc Is niaile to resemble a centenarian '
by a proes wh!ch Includes fading1

the colors In the f m. bespattering It
Ith tallow, and laying It In the gran-

ary, where the mice toon give It the
nerersary Utlr-re- l apearanre. Final-
ly It la subjected again to the rays of
Fatr-e- Sun. Is mounted on a worm-eate-

broken stuff, and ta then ready
for the English or American tourist In
search of centennial trophies. Dun-

dee Advertiser.

A Virginia Belles Wit.
Two examples of VIhs Ould's quirk

nes I can personally vouch for. Short--

'y before her marrlege -- he waa. at a
dinner In Rlrbn ond with ivrai law-

yers, one of hotu wat a noted .Mu-
nchausen: be aas also a desperate
drinker and held long sessions. " He
waa boasting of one case ta which- be
had earned a $30,000 fee and titan
spent It on a single spree. Her table
neighbor asked Miss Ould If the cred-
ited the story. Her answer waa
prompt: "I might doubt the ttrxied
earn, but he's all tlpM for that

bust!" De Leon't "Sella an 4
Beaux."
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